April 20 2009
Fly Camp : Chamboo 6
26.3.09 - 6 heartebeest seen

April 20 2009
Fly Camp : Chamboo 6
Footprints seen

April 1 2009
Day Patrol : LLGMA
One fresh elephant was found poached
An elephant was found poached close to Uyoba School. One drying rack was also found near by, meat was taken but ivory was present.

April 20 2009
Fly Camp : Kapamba 6
8.4.09 - 12 lions seen up Mpanza stream

April 4 2009
Short Patrol : Chamboo
20.4.09 - 6 wildebeest seen

April 4 2009
Short Patrol : Chamboo
24.4.09 - 9 eland

April 10 2009
Long Patrol : Mwamba / Chikaya
24.4.09 - 9 eland

April 1 2009
Day Patrol : LLGMA
# of Snares Removed:4
2 impala and 2 zebra had been poached

April 1 2009
Day Patrol : LLGMA
# of Poachers Escaped:14
# of Gunshots Heard:2
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